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Quotable Quotes 

"Culture is the widening of the mind and the spirit." ~ 
Jawarhal Nehru 
  
"We want to understand what works here rather than 
what worked at any other organization." ~ Laszlo 
Bock, Google 
 
 "Engagement is a renewable decision daily that is 
voluntarily given when the company has proven 
worthy of it." ~ Jason Lauritsen 
 
 "If you do not develop your corporate culture, it will 
develop itself. Corporate culture doesn't happen by 
accident and if it does, you are taking a risk." 
~Monique Winston, CEO, OPT 

 

  

 

Dear Jean, 
  
In the previous month's newsletter, I shared comments from a few colleagues about performance 
management and what it means to them. Each response spoke to an organization's programs 
focused on its people. People - if an organization is going to maintain an effective performance 
management system, then its people are the embodiment of the organization. The work we do, the 
industries and organizations we live in require us to speak the language of that business and 
dictates the mission and our performance expectations. Our management - people, are responsible 
for delivering the organization's message and I also believe they are accountable for supporting a 
healthy and productive work environment. Culture, the nuances of how an organization behaves -- 
lives and breathes its work -- is demonstrated and visible as you take a look around at who is doing 
the work and how it is being done. Is it a smooth running organization, a well-oiled machine as you 
often hear from the management, or is there an element of unhealthy chaos and a sense of 
misalignment and poor connections or communication? What is it that identifies an organization's 
culture? Are you aware of the culture that lives and breathes where you work? Read on and I again 
extend the invitation to keep the conversations going - especially in your place of work.  

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#2104259227_LETTER.BLOCK7
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#2104259227_LETTER.BLOCK9
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#2104259227_LETTER.BLOCK23
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#2104259227_LETTER.BLOCK24
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#2104259227_LETTER.BLOCK15
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#2104259227_LETTER.BLOCK36
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#2104259227_LETTER.BLOCK16


 
 With Joy, 

Jean 

  

Culture: The Organization's Core 
 
As many times as I have changed jobs and started 
working with an institution or company, I have been 
exposed to a different culture. I have experienced multiple 
working environments - some that ran very efficiently and 
effectively - others not so much. In those organizations, I 
have been a teacher, a postal employee, an instructional 
designer, a team leader, workshop facilitator, business 
owner, consultant, etc. Each of these positions and their 
respective work environments had their own unique 
mission, expectations, employee management system, 
strengths and areas for improvement. 
  
The most concise definition of organizational culture 
defines this as the values and behaviors that contribute to the unique psychological environment of 
an organization. It is often described as being held together by the organization's expectations, 
experiences, philosophy and values. You can begin to understand the organization's culture by 
observing the inner workings, self-image, how it interacts with the outside world and its future 
expectations. 
  
What is a culture based on? Shared attitudes, beliefs, customs and unwritten rules developed over 
time and what the employees begin to believe as true. You may label or characterize a corporate 
culture based on how the organization does business, treats its employees, customer, and 
community, how much freedom is allowed in decision-making, inclusion of new ideas, personal 
expression, the commitment of employees towards collective objectives, and how power and 
information flow through the organization. 
  
Why is understanding the culture of an organization important? Because ... it affects productivity and 
performance. How does a culture show itself? Through ... guidelines, regulations, standards, hiring 
practices, care for and of internal and external customers and a concern for the global community. 
  
Nine years ago, I was engaged in a unique opportunity to support a work group designing and 
implementing internal programs to strengthen new and focused "people" areas of improvement. The 
organization had already identified its culture type before my work began. Their discovery was based 
on the work of William Schneider - see "The Reengineering Alternative" resource listed in the Tools 
and Resources section below. This group, using a checklist from the resource mentioned, identified 
their culture as a "competency" culture. Imagine a bolt of lightning overhead as they immediately 
realized their competencies were unknown and undefined for them. While they acknowledged their 
significant strengths in education, knowledge, skills, and work results, the area of weakness for them 
was their lack of focus on "people - development, recognition and celebration." 
  
This is not to say this work group didn't have the right people - they did. What they didn't have was a 
clear understanding and acknowledgement of their talent. They couldn't define what they needed 
more of and they weren't taking the time to celebrate what made them so unique - their people! 
Within three years after this shift in focus to their 'people', they were being recognized as the group 
within the larger corporation that had strong people focused programs - all of this accomplished 
outside of and without the support of the corporation's human resources department. 



  
What made this work group shine? First, a leader and champion that was not afraid to speak to their 
failings, acknowledge the truth of who they were, recognize and speak to their strengths and commit 
to integrate a new focus and shift for people development, recognition and rewards and celebration. 
Second, a request for employee engagement and ownership of programs - in essence - 'people' 
focused programs organized and administered by the people for the people. It was a top down and 
bottoms up strategy. Yes, it did work - culture didn't change so much as shifted and became 
stronger as they recognized what they had and what they needed to strengthen. Other work groups 
and larger divisions sought them out for guidance on the people programs they were implementing. 
  
For as long as they had this leader and champion this work group continued to shine! When the 
leadership changed along with the commitment from new management, the programs began to 
slowly die. The employee owned and managed programs have held on and yet struggle to exist. 
Lessons learned ... there are many. What is real and important to remember - a culture is embodied 
in all who work and live in an organization and yet it seems to be the leaders, the managers who 
define it. If they are brave enough to define who they are, what they have and still need AND engage 
their people, they will continue on a path toward success. 

Tools and Resources 
FROM THE BOOKSHELF 
 
The Reengineering Alternative: A Plan for Making Your Current Culture Work By William 
Schneider(1999) 
  
Organizational Culture Change: Unleashing Your Organization's Potential in Circles of 10 by 
Marcella Bremer (2012) 
  
Change the Culture, Change the Game - the Breakthrough Strategy for Energizing Your 
Organization and Creating Accountability for Results by Roger Connors and Tom Smith  (2012) 
  
Building a Culture of Distinction: Facilitator Guide for Defining Organizational Culture and Managing 
Change by Sheila Margolis (2010) 
  
Diagnosing and Changing Organizational Culture: Based on the Competing Values Framework (3rd 
Edition) by Kim S. Cameron and Robert E. Kim (2011) 
 
  

THE INTERNET CONNECTIONS 
 
The Key to Changing Organizational Culture. Forbes/Leadership (2012 article) 
  
Organizational Culture. Reference for Business (Article) 
  
9 Types of Organizational Culture: Which One are You? by Britanni Sponaugle (April 2014) 
  
Four Types of Organizational Culture 
  
Four Organizational Culture Types (White Paper.pdf) by Bruce M Tharp 
 

Reflection 
 
If you could define what your organization's culture is - what words would you use to describe it? 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFzc9nBN7SChMM62ygCzbkbwcoFccR-Esi3BsguZQtFdIfPE4AhTKlETuAotc7aTKNHKH1BiPeRAyAY96UtE3JlF94-xJQjKYwk3GpvhuZmAs2FNFgx3zVzbhhpObvwc34Q2o3DqH9-rWYpC9yYfhu4_Gor1ofIN36_ILYkowGlDL2J6QoDcTThjMaDod_-TlThxRPfA9AihzyogSLzizwPzhFJn59BE-ZTTOFz3sEjfx4WGoX38j9rbe_Ib3E_TwGt0n38cEW_2oVVom8G9zdVuJBjbH6FyiIut0UcCVNHMEsMdBLcS7WhZcOZK8ZGs9RIMQqP-2YdwDO25A9eQ3kQA==&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFQlgm2-yarAXLSYhU5X3eSKWQX1KlCAGvEecAjVs40gbQkOvdD_3lkJ6M9yWHu6BixvA1h5XmBk2aavNwvfhHOFU5ML8jbusZ-aPSJ_P5sx8F-jo_8IEtHGd3MwS_stQRafxt3-4XOr6yROQ6I5qr2TzstjphO9hYqcI4kSRZLEtQ6qDQAnU7WTcXtu-J-FxJR0Ua4b2YIYSqVEhx6Fxa_m0P4bU72hd61HkVS6kXwIAXusm3U6vFR_as2pMLfU4wad3zy1Sk-rKS8Y9gH2FOKsWvhOz7yHM4vQttqdrjkORWZg13vRFz7FICO_m7_Ki5Ju28bpR3aauJozWfCBhG9KvP0yY0uSMCmiaAPxwBU14=&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFGtK3i1UO3ddcgpERAwbFyPqFgOxZFwFaXcgVSA5ph__vgRHxvh-WaGHg3yjVwgFMoXfJppg2cdlb5vFgcoUyMJzj66pgzccUilkb69UMaqCemw_MX3h94kHFU7mHZtV6eZUIM2gYwRfalLPCoYowRGPNxPY60OPpKQLSFp2SW1qXUZhz8w8zSVed5C3xXzt3REsL_51oY9B_y8XAyYw3mhAUWRIDDPtsoewWmI8wvy1U2_dM23XWAGi8HKRGFJFWGP92rrU9J5bimC2Ou2k-wi0pCzG4OYa9hlBCnmbkNfbY14swbDe2K3Rt3YSV2FTBXORYXU6zakQlRjKlgtx0Mg==&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFGtK3i1UO3ddcgpERAwbFyPqFgOxZFwFaXcgVSA5ph__vgRHxvh-WaGHg3yjVwgFMoXfJppg2cdlb5vFgcoUyMJzj66pgzccUilkb69UMaqCemw_MX3h94kHFU7mHZtV6eZUIM2gYwRfalLPCoYowRGPNxPY60OPpKQLSFp2SW1qXUZhz8w8zSVed5C3xXzt3REsL_51oY9B_y8XAyYw3mhAUWRIDDPtsoewWmI8wvy1U2_dM23XWAGi8HKRGFJFWGP92rrU9J5bimC2Ou2k-wi0pCzG4OYa9hlBCnmbkNfbY14swbDe2K3Rt3YSV2FTBXORYXU6zakQlRjKlgtx0Mg==&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATF0ZzoD9i6NckvGI9nDRL97lQIzQ0cKm_V3EmbvpuReUwvyGVeLW0ImX_FGmpR6yIxRGUi5ZSMhaJ6Uf3lZyStjc0JZrl8qqSnyk_zRdNi3nMU2NwJt5Hjt_aXr9T0HnslvHbayOSFH9WGQ52MxcxWd-4wOITcpgNwsgURyBuOc4L6-OdHkMYJ7wp4p4e5TwzTyJ7nd2N-xYetihNU_TK79Die509JFF2HEjxAZgS3pC32pUOgQOTQfLQJrJkn4KXhVNUvaailKLcFuxBbi7hXm6j-3m2wHBDgBWsTo5Bh_vQBLQ6qHVn512_bdkW_l0KaYn6mQOw7VptO07nE7r2ObwzZq2UPaWZrZZMVOZpur6c=&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATF0ZzoD9i6NckvGI9nDRL97lQIzQ0cKm_V3EmbvpuReUwvyGVeLW0ImX_FGmpR6yIxRGUi5ZSMhaJ6Uf3lZyStjc0JZrl8qqSnyk_zRdNi3nMU2NwJt5Hjt_aXr9T0HnslvHbayOSFH9WGQ52MxcxWd-4wOITcpgNwsgURyBuOc4L6-OdHkMYJ7wp4p4e5TwzTyJ7nd2N-xYetihNU_TK79Die509JFF2HEjxAZgS3pC32pUOgQOTQfLQJrJkn4KXhVNUvaailKLcFuxBbi7hXm6j-3m2wHBDgBWsTo5Bh_vQBLQ6qHVn512_bdkW_l0KaYn6mQOw7VptO07nE7r2ObwzZq2UPaWZrZZMVOZpur6c=&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFZK_qLAAZ59OyK7J9LWLKjQzFtoikH6aWtZZs49r48mUNkbxx5WsxQPpfKjbTZh7WggbJENqMHRGtpk551-IuUFF84RDCfoOrUM2JXENp03sFlUhX-jacGgNMrCGeR7dxyaZ6El-NmrixAP8nGZ7GEl_OQ_NhQmGwsf3QaGeYmSs-rV1Sh8ee3_Ug4pjVBu01IHu0rSMhOwVvJ4knnpKrCKLdPuy1A8luEyVx1FPrJXIgZrRRZCZfEJN_LB5oNs4BPoy96Y786d6NtkfVkWEMvvGGVYsFAhJGAn3jBVwBIs5zu68phv1W6YPy8Tw4vSgXUoTOQatzpvpPOmyDWs69bIYoTuho_ZIW8TGjfjRTKCKKetLL39S2q9e0EUjTZ0ud&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFZK_qLAAZ59OyK7J9LWLKjQzFtoikH6aWtZZs49r48mUNkbxx5WsxQPpfKjbTZh7WggbJENqMHRGtpk551-IuUFF84RDCfoOrUM2JXENp03sFlUhX-jacGgNMrCGeR7dxyaZ6El-NmrixAP8nGZ7GEl_OQ_NhQmGwsf3QaGeYmSs-rV1Sh8ee3_Ug4pjVBu01IHu0rSMhOwVvJ4knnpKrCKLdPuy1A8luEyVx1FPrJXIgZrRRZCZfEJN_LB5oNs4BPoy96Y786d6NtkfVkWEMvvGGVYsFAhJGAn3jBVwBIs5zu68phv1W6YPy8Tw4vSgXUoTOQatzpvpPOmyDWs69bIYoTuho_ZIW8TGjfjRTKCKKetLL39S2q9e0EUjTZ0ud&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFb-Cq-niDy55Cu-YvaFAkL9j_AGKMH0X9qWYhRNkc6gcbnCq8a9u33AkqyZSIn4rO1nbqc-icb4E3Bh3zDyalWxRjCu9memRY2dcGjRIqE0YgKY4MMP_Kg2kar2OebfxBeAtoXyTTqrtd5ucETZPMhkbPnZXiJvDn1XG0XsdZoP8fCkWAVXqXUH4l1vWGnyjT2ehRqXqCLEdvIi258bPfyA==&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFj3LHcLm58nvAM5c1FORn4Au4D-XJbqNtJoWlqh02X0GWlU8SEsmiP_XqBNV7tRc8uBpQT7sy7-6sx86za-InDviC7oBZS6O960A7wZix7x0MsnqQii-IkBAh-iI2S_ASpyP5AV-GfOpg2-V39QIl4SaVcuyVB-dmN2M6G1_3CDVFvyqRdcyMEMQZlewHx2-G&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFthm_u6wdm-8eR87H00RBWtGg3fZp2xNWsnUa1EKriKVW0vlImpgCuXiQ-AiWzzhUG4V6W0wNIVKIScZ_721fj8HiHndtg8ayI87mEvCdf9gedXuVmx9h1fbR2-YRSBQtxUVy4qbTPCsVdejx9HhhKA==&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFyLslFm4cvgrWNFpTOD3P1hyjm-UuNC2SqCCQNFhC6HdT22mXjLTlW0T6t8t3fgXE8aITBLG7mKKmF3qwfuIz_dspzQr8n9a9uy7GZaGu-dP6CdII33_7R9jlz8DLCajc&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFjRT-DBJQYmb9eI-S702vRH7sbRfyn5Vhd5vq-0-TfP-3koX8tBvpy-etHRbW3DrAa6fYuCdNJeju_L51N37yynlknsWOcEl4TlSn3po-st3uBwmj-UCEaH2YAyggTQ3WRT4s8QnUy06oQSP0mrKAyvCiIvOJjxLpF8PcTrBPM1o=&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==


Create the list. Now take a look at it again.  
 
What words that made it on the list that surprise you?  
If you gave a co-worker this list, would they agree with your characterization of the organization? 
What do they believe is missing from the list? 
Are 'people' a factor in your organization's culture? 
 
It isn't always an easy thing to describe your organization's culture - what is at its core ... what 
makes it run the way it does ... what behaviors are protocols ... are expectations ... are standards? 
This is one of those areas, that I encourage you to read a bit more about organizational culture. 
Decide if there is a better way to describe and understand the environment where you work and 
spend a good portion of your day. Do you see control, collaboration, competence, cultivation and 
growth? If you don't see these, what do you see? 
 
What do you want to see in your organization? 

  

 

Choose To   
  
Question your organization's practices, values, mission ... be open to 
define the current culture ... acknowledge your strengths ... embrace 
these strengths ... have courage to identify what your culture lacks ... take 
the first step .... ask for help ... realize that you are successful in your 
work because of your people ... ask them what they need ... seek to 
improve.  

February Joyful Observances 
 
Bake for Family Fun Month 
Library Lovers Month 
National Laugh-Friendly Month 
National Haiku Writing Month 
 
Women's Heart Week (February 1-7) 
International Coaching Week (February 7-12) 
Great Backyard Bird Count (February 12-15) 
National Pancake Week (February 21-27) 
 
Western Monarch Day (February 5) 
Popcorn Day (February 7) 
All the News That's Fit to Print Day (February 10) 
Clean Out Your Computer Day (February 15) 
Love Your Pet Day (February 20) 
Leap Year Day (February 29) 

  

Administrivia 
My Constructive Choices Audience... 
* Professionals wanting to be at choice in their career and daily work, 
* New managers (and aspiring leaders) transitioning to establish a leadership role in their communities, 
* Individuals wanting to sort through the choices, build a more fulfilling life, live in their voice, and... 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATF02uNQbayCrwlaL6ktNGZlcgjlOJAc8I27EZY9cN7U85mfqcSqzxG7B4C9bIUSQWcSRUvZQ2wWzCQpK2m-FJIIEkpQge96KUCZ-WVatkhQG9rei5fD72gnYuGgyojfSAP8aw5Rb7mTTr9UzH53wsUhKZrVcqzYk3xITXNdesMPZ2Du-t70YkrL4aSmto9jT2TNhib3hw9O88=&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFEX5gv5SmmGFgiRiLPNewtqImt8kzejSfCFKDQ2tA8yvqaGOTC5MZS7Jlg8nBRSjoJtRbFbETSsGFEo0c_xrHo6aWExR85yuEO9cCGWyVSWaSrvwGbjg3tw==&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SeOY8zmH-JwrnYuNy1yJY4d0q7i5v7bj-g8ZySppwblpgbd0cWppGirIm3JhbATFQNkGPDRTIqcoujsGv4r82Bgw4zFy-pWEcRJtFr3tUPIV6KU4DHALEwYxBRtrL_h9kpy7D979QVyknWlIHrlH4c-Ewlk6GPCo4Io7mxJI2LZ3WEFMqD5_ulshycMVzdvM09mzxUCHwL1JJVjgPVMooh19sUpkSuuDPK-674lATUo=&c=ByeQmuIUs09gtQYn9ipUal-SC9Rw0Fzb_bgonHitKowGSfT9xPkfHg==&ch=WnD49gua-ZaM4KMtXTVSAhQ5jV7IBDjvdTNc8YL50jXY8W0pYSwVEQ==
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* Coaches who choose to step out, show up, and say - YES, it IS all about YOU! 
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You may have received this newsletter from a very thoughtful friend and I invite you to pass it along to others. I 
only ask you to include copyright, subscription information and the newsletter in its entirety. 
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